
».\I«XAPALMS ; THE MAN WHO further to be advanced on the subject. And 
“I ELT HIS WAY.*’ Nokes evidently judged the words to be con

clusive ; for feeling, like a patriot at a pub
lic dinner; more than he could express, with 
a wisdom rarely exhibited on such occasions, 
he spoke not at all. He merely jerked out 
his watch ; and, at a glance, calculated that 
two hours at most he should be looked for 
to join his friends at whist.

Mr. Styles, in addition to his love of horse 
flesh, had a passion for the rural and pictu
resque. He kept â country house, under 
whose hospitable roof Barney was wont at er. 
times to eat a Sabbath meal, having previ
ously attended his inviter to the parish 
church. It was a sight to melt the thought
less yonth of Bridewell to behold Barney 
during service. There he was, pinned to 
the side-of his employer; now seeking out 
the lessons of the day, now, with open mouth 
and staring eyeballs (an expression of fea
tures not disgraceful to any tombstone,) out- 
singing a numerous Sunday school, shrilly 
piping in the gallery. It is true, the clerk 
would cast a look of bitterness; but then, it 
was avowed that Barney never opened his 
mouth, that the poor man did not feel shaken 
on his throne.

“ A most comfortable sermon, Barney,” 
remarked Styles, with an air of interrogation.
“ Most comfortable.”

“ I'm a wicked creature, if I would’nthave 
given a guinea for Nokes to have heard it.
Did you observe sir, how that gentleman 
with the scarltt face and powdered head was 
moved ? Pray, sir, who is he ?”

“ Humph t He's newly retired among us,
Barney ; 1--Î foiget his name; but they tell 
mx he has in his time been a agréât player.”

“No doubt, sir; no doubt. Every word 
of the preacher ssemed to enter him like a 
bodkin. A great player, poor wretch. Sure, 
ly, sir, lie can't have made all his money by 
playing?”

“ Every penny Barney.”
“ He keeps a coach,” cried Barney, itt a 

modulated tone of polite amazement.
“ A house,” added Styles, “ that did be

long to the member of the county ; a town 
mansion, and a shooting box.”

“And all won by playing? Mercy upon 
us. The devil offers great temptations;” 
moralized Barney.

*■ Say what we will of him, Barney,” re
sponded Styles, with exemplary liberality to
wards a fallen foe ; “say what we will of 
him, I am afraid the devil is no fool.”

“ And--and”--asked Barney, with a face 
somewhat uncorded from its first rigidity,
“what may the gentleman k»ve most play
ed ?”

“ I Can’t exactly tell, but I believe princi
pally low parts; snch as footmen, clowns 
and country boys.”

“ Parts. I mean games ? Chicken ha
zard; short whist; loulette; rouge-et-noir:

and Barney for some seconds conti
nued the inventory, with a knowledge of the 
subject, quite extraordinary as unexpect-

“ Games. Understand me, Barney; I 
tel! you the man is an actor, a stage player.”

Barney conld not subdue a look of disap
pointment: in a moment, however, he re
turned to the subject. “ Actor or not, I am 
sure he must have played. La, sir, did you 
see him when the doctor thundered at gam
ing?” Truth to say, Styles was one of those 
profound sleepers who can somttimes snore 
at Jove’s best bolts; “ Ha, as I said, I’d sell closet, 
a guinea cheap, so that Mr. Nokes had heard

five guineas had Mr. Nokes -been# with us at 
church this day.”

“ What do you mean, Barney ?” a<ked 
Styles, with the look and tone with which 
folks usually address a ghost. “ What do 
you mean?”

“ Why, sir, this I mean,” and Barney drew 
his chair in confidential proximity to his 
master, “ this I mean ; I must say it, 1 can’t 
help it, but, sir, I don’t like whist clubs.” 
And an emphatic blow upon the table made 
the glasses leap at the aversion of the speak-

“ W lien people can't agree,” returned 
iXokes, and he looked a Columbus as he pro
pounded the moral discovery, “ thev i, , > 
better part. Mr Styles, for these'three 
months * Lave heen confirmed in pi
nion. • " *

“ Longer, surely longer, 
since Mta. Nokes had

f i' lilackicoml $ y[<aya.tine.'\

i here is a gulden volume yet to be written 
on the first struggles of forlorn genius in 
London—magnificent, miserable, ennobling- 
degrading London. If alt, " who have sut, 
iered would confess their sufferings—would 
sb.nv themselves in the stark, quivering 
squalor in which they first walked her streets 
— would paint the wounds which first bled in 
1,1 r 'f inds—wind H book might be placed in 
the hahus pride! — what stern, wholesome 
rebukes for the selfish sons of fortune!— 
what sustaining sweetness for the faint of 
spirit! It is true, the letters might be of 
Mood —the tales, of agony and horror—of 
noble nature’s looking serene!v, with the 
hungry !<-x gnawing their bowels—of disap
pointment sinking to despair——of misery, 
dreaming of, and wooing death ; and then 
h.ov. many pretty shifts to mask a haggard 
taee will) smiles—how many self-denials— 
hoo nmny artifices to hide a nakedness from 
laughing scorn !

Tis two years 
a separate mainte

nance.
Nokes. touched by the indelicate allusion 

to Ins domestic infelicity, in silence passed 
his five lingers across Ids brow, tind said 
with very cold dignity, “ Mr Styles, fortu
nately there are 
dissolved.”

“ No more do I,” replied Styles*; and in 
the reply proved himself the master of a 

difficult science, the art of saying verv 
much it: very little. Now, whether the wine 
was more than usually subtle, or whether 
the devotion of Barney had suddenly soften
ed his employer, certain it is, that Styles ra
pidly became an altered man. He who was 
usually silent and timid, became loud anô 
self-asserting; inveighing, in good round 
terms, against the arrogance and imprudence 
of Nokes, and upbraiding himself for Ins pu
sillanimous deference to his dissipated part
ner.

partnerships which may be

“ Fortunately,” aequiesed Styles, stroking 
the head of Kittv.

“ You wonder, Mr Styles, why yoùr dogs 
agree. Perhaps I can explain ; it mav 

be, that one is sporting out of doors all dav 
whilst the other is left at home to bark and 
keep house.”

“ What do you mean, Mr Nokes ?” asked 
Styles, and with forced tranquility, he plac
ed the bitch upon the hearth rug. Had an 
oracle put an interrogative, i» could not have 
been more searching; more impressive.

“ I mean, sir, that I have a partner in 
view, whose habits of business, Mr Styles” 

“ Glad to hear it,” interrupted Styles,..as 
I have some time contemplated a dissolution 
we can the sooner get rid of one another.”

“ No house can stand against the chance 
of such bets,” cried Nokes.

most

can’

N<‘r would the tone be all 
l' rctehedness. No: beautiful emanations 

rd the human nvart, the kindest ministerings 
of human ailtetions would sweeten and ex
ult many a sad history. How often should 
we fi-id the lowly comforting the high, the 
ignorant giving lessons to the accomplished 

the p' or of earth aiding and sustaining 
the richly-dowered ?

Burnaby was in Loudon ; but nof-^our 
heart bounds as we declare it—not to add to 
the number of splendid vagabonds, now 
thrust from her thresholds to sleep in the 
market place, and now-dining off plate cheek 
u v jowl with my lord: Barney was speedily 
warm, as in woo!, in the house of Messrs. 
Nokes and Styles; and with the combined 
wisdom and delicacy of a spider, began to 
feel his way to trie foibles of his employers. 
NoI.es was a man of brass, Styles a string of 
willow. Assured of this, Barnaby immedi
ately felt the propriety of bowing to the one, 
end bending to the other.

“ Look at the Liz y biute,—he doesn’t draw 
a single pound, ivmarked the observing 
Nokes, as one evening, standing at bis ware
house floor, he contemplated the progress of 
a passing waggon.

“Not half a pound-, sir,"' chimed 
nabv ;

“ I have been a fool long enough, Barney,"’ 
insinuated the modest Styles; an assertion 
which his no less diffident hearer ventured 
not to deny. “ Yes, yes ; I have too long 
given the reins out of my own hands; have 
been a nobody in the firm.” Barney shrug
ged his shoulders and leered acquiescence. . , . „ . ,
“A nobody, worse than nobody, a Mock- vanish mg after hundreds, 
head, a nincoompoop, an ass,” Barney ! , hundreds; No, Mr Nokes, let us
with great moral courage, bowed to the jus- j .-p fo.tne, tr.tUi' ’ S!1*nea P°*nts, si|-, guinea 
lice of every epithet, “ But,” exclaimed (hm t become a tradesman.”
Stvles for the twentieth tithe, rising at the .,(,ulr1'^.t l,onits ’ g'-mva, but 
accomplished number, “I’ll be so no longer. Fl v u* , ie same mind to sep 
I’ll”——- w talk nonsense.

“ Hundieds» i

we aie hap- 
e, we won’t

“ Tis a £ necessary,” accorded Styles: 
“ therefore, as we understand each other, 
may 1 not ask the name of vour new part
ner" ?”

“ Oli, certainly : a most industrious, pains 
taking young man.”

“ Glad to hear it,” said Styles again, 
think, inded I am sure, I have for myself 
just such a partner in my eye.”

| “I wish you all success,” cried Nokes ;
“muv 1 know who lie is ? " 

yZ“To be sure ; a most business like, pru* 
' dent person. But first, the name of your 

partner ? "
“ He does’nt »/vt know his good luck. 

But” and Nokes looked with the eye of a 
fox over a farm paling. “ Can't yon guess ?”

Havn’t a notion. Yes, I think, I------
“To be sure,"-- cried Nokes. 

though I havn’t told him, Barnaby."’
Styles hardly expressed a smile at the 

credulity of Nokes; then, with a serious air 
observed, “ My good friend, don’t, count 
upon him. Allowing that I myself though 
he is quite ignorant of tire fact, were not 
determined upon offering him a paatner’s 
share, I am sure he would not ; and, forgive 
me, my friend; he could not join with you,” 

“Not,” exclaimed Nokes, and his eves 
glistened like brass buttons. “ And why 
not ?-’

“The lad is scrupulous ; he can't a! ids 
cards,” said Styles.

“ You mean bets squandered upon (lilies, 
replied Nokes, sarcastically.

’’Pshaw; between ourselves, the young 
man has talked to me with tears in his eyes 
about, your nightly whist; guinea porn is 
Nokes, guinea points.”

Nokes leapt to his feet : and extending 
his arms, projecting his breast; and throw
ing back his head, cried aloud to the vacant 
ceiling, “ Twopenny. As I have a soul, 
Twopenny.”

Styles, subdued by the fervor of1 his part
ner, in a modulated tone proceeded, “ [ do 
ssureyou that Barnaby has always swor to 
a guinea.

“A household crocodile,” cried Nokes.
“ Ah friend Styles, had you lost as little by
the last favourite”------

“ As little? How much npw--how much ? 
asked Stub's, with a bridling air.

“ Wasn't it five hundred ?”
“A hat; a single hat to Jer ry White; 

he were it this day at church; five hundred. 
Upon tny conscience, and may I die a sin-* 
ner, but twas a hat.

Me have not the slightest doubt that a 
most beautiful peroration was, at this mo
ment, destroyed, barked down, by a yelping 
little spaniel, unhappily for oratory, lying 
with extended fore paws beneath the chair of 
Styles ; the whole weight of the speaker com
ing suddenly upon the left leg of Kitty, she 
howled and barked with a persevering vi
gour truly feminine ; her pain and helpless
ness were not lost upon a sister; for Madge, 
a terrier bitch, sprang from au opposite 
corner, and, in an instant, almost joined her 
teeth in the neck of ‘he wounded. “ DidV 
you ever see such a fury?” asked Styles witg 
a hopeless look, pointing at the ra vendus 
Madge. The appeal was too mu til for the 
sensibility of Barney, who, the exclamation 
struck from him by a higher shriek on the
part of Kate, roared out, ‘D------ that Nokes,’
at the same .time aiming an ineffectual kick 
at the dog Styles smiled at the oath. 
Barney moved by the sufferings of the dog, 
and a blow upon his own shin against the 
chair, dragged forth the combatants Styles 
tugged at the spaniel, whilst Barney, with 
the wisdom of the cockpit, placed the tail of 
the terrier between iiis teeth. At this pictu 
resque moment, the servant bawled in at the 
door—

“ Mr. Nokes.”
Down, with terrible force, came the grin

ders of Barney, the terrier quitted the hold, 
and tearing out of the room, ran yelling 
close by Nokes, some time her unsuspecting 
namesake.

“That room; that room, Barnev,” cried 
Styles, and confusedly opened the door of a 

within which, silent as a spectre, 
Barney felt his way.
ing spaniel under his arm, seated himself in 
his chair; the bitch with female dehcacV, 
squeaking little, but shaking her crushed 
fore-paw reproachfully in the face of the de
stroyer, Nokes entered ; his countenance 
was lined and mysterious as a lawyer’s 
written parchment; there was mischief in it 
though obscured by certain confusion; much 
malice and no little cowardice. He cough
ed, but strange enough, no subject seemed 
to present itself. Luckily, he glanced at 
the streaming eyes and quivering paw of 
Kitty. “ So humph ! a dog fight ?”

“ It’s verv odd,” replied Styles, with the 
learned air "of an F. R.S, “ It’s very odd ; 
but though Kitty and Madge have been to
gether these five years, they can’t agree. It’s 
very odd.”

“I

in Bar-
ao.l yet, I doubt not, he eats his 

share of corn and hay. But this it is to be, 
as one may say, in partnership with those 
who will pull.”

‘‘Bight Barnaby;” and the countenance 
of Nokes darkened as he watched the easy 
going animal.

“ They who will work, MAY work. Will 
Mr. St>Ies be here to-day ?”

1c is our hope that the query of Barnaby 
was unconsciously coupled with his profound 
views of the oistiibutinn of labor, that he 
run. innocently let fall a spark or. the train of 
-ivukes smothered feelings 
trary, the conflagration were premeditated, 
the moral incendiary must have glowed at 
the flattering proof of his success ; for Nokes 
was a!! but suffocated. The blood rushed to 
his lace, retreated, rushed on, came back, 
presenting unto Barnaby as line an exhibiti
on of “ humours and spirits” as that record
ed by the learned Peireskins, who at the cost 
of some words, set forth the usual lesson he 
acquired through “ an augmenting glass or 
microscope,” showing how a certain plebeian 
animal “setting himself to wrestle with a 
flea, was so incensed that his blood ran down 
from head to foot, and from foot to head 
again! ’ Wise Peireskins ! true philosopher 
who from the bickerings of small despised 
animals extracteth better wisdom, learneth 
surer self-gr. /eminent, than the unthinking 
million carry from a dog-fight, yea from a 
bull-bait. (Reader, when thou shall behold 
a Nokes bursting with envy, hatred, and un
charitableness, think of the learned lord of 
Peiriesk and his little monitor—ponder, and 
let thy soul be instructed.) £

*Lack-a-day. I’d quite forgot; ’tis Ep
som races,” continued Barney, in self-repro
val of his unnecessary question, the face of 
Nokes agçin suddenly resembling a chemist’s 
bottle by candlelight. “ Epsom races,” re
peated the speaker, in a tope that left nothing

G

“ Barnabv ;

or”

If, on the con
ed.

Styles, with the suffer
it.”

Styles looked meaningly at Barney, drank 
off1 a glass of port, clasped his fingers, glanc
ed a moment at his left shoe, and then, as a 
magpie turns his head, lifted his eheek en
quiringly towards Nokes’s well-wisher. ‘Ga
ming, sir, isn’t it a sort of murder?’ Styles 
nodded: “ wives and babes are killed by it. 
Isn’t it a kind of arson, such capital houses 
are destroyed by it?” Styles nodded twice. 
“ Isn’t it the worst of robberies, for the most 
innocent, most pains-taking, most upright of 
partners may be made beggars by it ?” 
Styles responded to the last query iy a long 
succession of nods, “ Then, sir, and saving 
your presence, I must say again, and here 
Barney emptied his glass, as seeking cou
rage for the avowal “I would have given
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